
Pastor's Letter
Dear St. Paul’s family – 

Lent is upon us, and with it comes the start of Pastor Pat’s three-month sabbatical
leave. This time away for concentrated rest and renewal is a gift to her and to
ourselves as we remember that even Christ took long periods away from ministry to
pray, meditate, and seek the voice of God. I will be praying for Pastor Pat throughout
her time away, and I encourage each of you to do so as well, that she may returned
strengthened and refreshed for another season of ministry among us.

While Pastor Pat is away, of course, the work of the church will continue – and I’ll be
supported in the pulpit by a number of familiar faces. Our Lent sermon series, “Full To
The Brim,” kicks off on March 2 (Ash Wednesday).  Rev. Dr. Don Marbury, author and
senior pastor of Ebenezer AME Church in Hagerstown, will join us for worship on
March 27 and preach on the story of the Prodigal Son.  After Easter, we will welcome
back former St. Paul’s pastor Rev. Dr. Karin Walker for Heritage Sunday on April 24,
where she will begin our Eastertide series on “How It Started/How It’s Going.”
Heritage Sunday will also include a time of special recognition for longtime members
and volunteers in our midst.  Rev. Kathy Kohl, a member of our District Committee on
Ministry (and my ordination mentor) will offer a word to us for Native American
Heritage Sunday. And finally, we will crown our spring on Pentecost (June 5), when
Bishop Latrelle Miller Easterling joins us for an outdoor Confirmation service!

We are indeed blessed to have such rhetorical abundance in our midst this spring, and
that is what our Lenten journey together will focus on.  Our Scriptures for the next
seven weeks are filled with parables and promises of God’s abundant grace, a grace
that spills over us despite our having done nothing to earn or deserve it.  Where
capitalism, oppression, and hierarchy teach us that nothing is ever enough, Christ
came to teach us a new way of living. This new way is grounded not in scarcity and
withholding, but in the abundance and overflow of the same love God offers to us – a
love that can, and does, transform the world.

So if you were contemplating a fast for this Lenten season, let me instead encourage
you to embrace an “attitude of gratitude.”  Spend a few minutes each day making a
list of the ways in which God blessed you that day, and begin and end your day
reveling in God’s goodness. Appreciate the kindness and love your friends show you.
Notice the incredible children you have raised. Name and savor the nourishment of
each bite of food. God’s abundance is all around you!

Peace,
    --Pastor Kate
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UMCOR in Ukraine Contact Us
SENIOR PASTOR

Rev. Dr. Patricia Allen
pallen@stpaulsk.org

301-933-7933 ext. 101
 

ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Rev. Kate Mackereth Fulton

kfulton@stpaulsk.org
301-933-7933 ext. 103

 
MINISTER FOR YOUTH & DESIGN

Mr. Micah Smartt
msmartt@stpaulsk.org

 
MINISTER OF SPIRITUAL CARE &

FORMATION
Dr. Meg Baker

mbaker@stpaulsk.org
301-933-7933 ext. 104

 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Mr. N. Thomas Pedersen
tpedersen@stpaulsk.org

 
ORGANIST

Mr. Marvin Mills
mmills@stpaulsk.org

 
DIRECTOR OF

COMMUNICATIONS
Dr. Erin Bone Steele

stpaulsunited@stpaulsk.org
301-933-7933 ext. 100

 
TREASURER

Mrs. Michelle Gregonis
mgregonis@stpaulsk.org

301-933-7933 ext 110
 

FACILITIES MANAGER
Ms. Tracey Furman

tfurman@stpaulsk.org
301-933-7933 ext. 106

 
Visit us online at

stpaulsk.org/community/
meet-the-staff

Drop-in Office Hours and Holidays

We, the community of St. Paul's United Methodist Church,
Kensington, welcome you in love. Jesus Christ accepts all, excluding
none. So we welcome and affirm you who are gay, straight, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender, or queer. We welcome you without regard to

your sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national
origin, culture, race, ethnicity, ability, education, or age. We

welcome you no matter your immigration, marital, or economic
status. Wherever you are on your spiritual journey, we welcome and

affirm you as one of God’s children into our community of God’s
unbounded love. All are celebrated here and all are safe.

Weather Policy
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10:00 AM - 3:00 PM  •  Monday-Thursday 
 

The office is open Monday-Thursday. Masks are required for visitors. If you wish to
see someone specific, appointments are strongly recommended, since individuals

may arrange off-site visits, meetings, or work-from-home hours.
 

Church offices are closed Fridays & Saturdays, and federal holidays.  
We will be closed on Monday, April 18 (the day following Easter).

Welcoming Statement

In the event of weekday inclement weather, St. Paul's
follows Montgomery County Public Schools
announcements regarding students' hours. Staff may
choose work-from-home hours on inclement weather
days. Any groups planning to meet at the church will
need to shift to an online format or reschedule. For
Sunday worship during weather events, the pastors
will make a determination about holding in-person
Sunday worship by 5:00 PM on the day before.

When we worship together, we require all those attending to 
wear masks covering the mouth and nose, regardless of 
vaccination status. Clergy and worship leaders will modify other 
aspects of worship such as communion or music, with the goal of doing our
best to preserve the health and safety of all. Small groups may have the option
of going un-masked for certain activities; consult your group leader for their
policy. While we surely rejoice to see one another, those who worship and study
online are also valued members of our faith community. Only you can decide
whether attending in-person activities is a wise personal choice based on your
own circumstances, conditions, and comfort level. St. Paul's encourages all
those who are able to be vaccinated and boosted to get the covid-19 shot to
help protect themselves and the most vulnerable among us.

Covid Considerations

To donate to UMCOR - International Response &
Recovery, for aiding those in Ukraine and the
refugees fleeing the war, visit stpaulsk.org/giving
or make checks payable to St. Paul's with
"UMCOR -Ukraine" on the memo line.
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We warmly welcome everyone to worship each week. We are closely monitoring
the covid rates in our area and adapting to keep everyone as safe as possible. The
most up-to-date information will be available on our website, Facebook, or by
phoning the main office at 301-933-7933. 

Sundays this month:
March 6, 13, 20, 27

Worship in-person in the Sanctuary
9:00 AM & 10:30 AM

10:30 AM service will be livestreamed from the Sanctuary at stpaulsk.org
 

During Lent, all families will begin in worship together in the Sanctuary at 10:30.
Following a Children's Message, those in Grade 5 and younger may transition to
their classrooms with their Sunday School teachers. Childcare in the nursery is
available during both services. Contact Meg Baker at mbaker@stpaulsk.org or

301-933-7933 ext 104 if you have questions.

Sanctuary
Flowers

To sponsor Sanctuary flowers for Sundays in
2022, sign up for your chosen date on the flower
chart on the bulletin board in the main office.
Forms for dedications are available next to the
chart. The cost has been reduced to $45 (you do
not need to pay at the time of sign-up). Our
flower team will create one arrangement, which
you may choose to take with you or have
delivered to those who might need extra cheer.

UMC Special Sunday: UMCOR
Special Sunday Offering: March 27
The United Methodist Committee on Relief provides humanitarian
relief when war, conflict, or natural disaster disrupts life to such an
extent that communities cannot recover on their own. When money is
donated to disaster relief, 100% of the funds go to serve people.
That's because the administrative side of UMCOR, including training
emergency responders, is covered by this Special Sunday offering.
Because we join our church’s offerings with those of United Methodist
congregations around the world, UMCOR remains strong in its day-to-
day operations. When the need is great, UMCOR can respond quickly
and efficiently with signs of extravagant grace and expert assistance. 

Lectionary

March 27 - UMCOR Special Sunday
Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32
2nd Corinthians 5:16-21
Preaching: Rev. Dr. Don Marbury, guest

March 13
Luke 13:31-35
Psalm 27
Preaching: Rev. Kate Mackereth Fulton

Worship Schedule
March 6
Luke 4:1-13
Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Preaching: Rev. Kate Mackereth Fulton

March 20
Luke 13:1-9
Isaiah 55:1-9
Preaching: Dr. Meg Baker

Holy Week 2022
Masks required
indoors
Worship in the
Sanctuary

Maundy Thursday
April 14  - 7:00 PM

Good Friday
April 15  - 7:00 PM

Palm Sunday
April 10
Masks required indoors

Worship 
9:00 & 10:30 AM
in the Sanctuary

Worship in Holy Week & Easter

Easter Services 
Sunday, April 17

Sunrise Service 
Clum-Kennedy Park
7:00 AM
Masks optional in the park

Worship in the Sanctuary
9:00 & 10:30 AM
Masks required indoors
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Congregational CareEpistleThe

Thank You, Thank You

Mrs. Mrs. Mabel Baker
3618 Littledale Rd
Apt. 218B
Kensington MD 20895

Mrs. Dorothea Depenbrock
6602 Greyswood Road
Larmax Home 
North Bethesda MD 20817

Mrs. Becky Little 
Oak Park Arms
408 S. Oak Park Ave., #311
Oak Park IL 60302

The following St. Paul's members are currently unable to
participate in the life of the church in-person, and appreciate your

thoughts and expressions of care.

Ms. Susie Propes
3301 S. Leisure World Blvd.
Apt. #2E
Silver Spring, MD  20906

Dr. Jo Campa
301 Russell Ave
Wilson Building, #219
Gaithersburg MD 20877

Mary McCausland
4223 Colchester Drive
Kensington MD 20895

Send a Card or Note Sympathy
We offer our deepest sympathies to those

who lost loved ones in the last month.

Margaret Thurlow
following the death of her husband

Jeff Thurlow

Dear St. Paul's UMC,
     On behalf of all of us at IMPACT Silver Spring, I want to than you for your contribution. Your contribution will ensure
IMPACT can continue to address the ongoing effects of COVID on the hundred of residents in our network who are struggling
because of lost income and inadequate healthcare. Your support also makes possible our efforts to strengthen a multiracial
network of people working for change at the individual, community, and systems levels to build a community grounded in
values of equity, justice, and liberation. While we are hopeful that the worst of the pandemic is behind us, the weeks and
months to come will continue to be challenging. Together, I trust that we can continue the work of building the community
and world we know is possible. Thank you for your generous contribution.
     With much gratitude,
     Jayne Park, Executive Director     

following the death of her mother
Debbie Zechar

Betty Snyder

following the death of her brother
Marie Powell

Charles David Powell

In addition to the notes you might send to these long-time St. Paul's friends,
our Card Ministry offers the opportunity to pick up a card any Sunday to

spread cheer to people who are experiencing illness, loss, or joyful life
changes. Read more about the Card Ministry on page 11.

Vincent Paul
BiGiovine

great-grandson of

We celebrate the birth of 

Ann Ball

Dear St. Paul's,
     My recent surgery and recovery took place primarily during the most recent "remote only" time and I'm delighted to be
back to normal! Thanks to St. Paul's for your care while I recovered. The prayers, meals, cards, emails, calls, and good
wishes from our wonderful pastors (those women can pray!) and from so many of you surely helped me to heal - and
strengthened Rich as well! I am always grateful for the comunity of St. Paul's and of course never more so than when
blessed with such an outpouring of love. Thank you.
     Love,
     Marge Higgins

JOY
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The season of Lent is a time of repentance, self-examination, and reflection in preparation for the coming of Easter.
There are a number of resources available to help us journey through this season of the church year. The following
may be picked up from the Narthex any time during Lent:

Lenten Resources

Full to the Brim is a weekly devotional which follows our Lenten Sermon Series and the Revised
Common Lectionary (Year C) through Easter Sunday. Each week offers commentary, poetry, visual
art, and written reflections, as well as hymns and journaling prompts for Holy Week. We
encourage you to walk through these weekly readings at your own pace throughout the season. 

What is Lent? is a popular coloring and activities book to help kids better
understand that Lent is a time to reflect on Jesus's life and prepare for Easter.
This booklet is geared toward ages 6-9 and includes activities that show children
how they can participate in the Lenten season.

The Sanctuary for Lent 2022 contains brief readings for each day in Lent, from Ash
Wednesday through Easter Day, including a suggested Scripture, a short devotion and a
short prayer — all based on the Revised Common Lectionary. This annual favorite helps
readers faithfully journey through Lent as they prepare to experience the joy of the
Resurrection. 

Lenten Kits
During the season of Lent, you may appreciate having some Lenten resources sent
to your home.  To request a Lenten kit, contact Dr. Meg Baker (301-933-7933 ext. 104,
mbaker@stpaulsk.org) or use this online form:
https://forms.gle/ZjvMTk4QVkKsmNB66

Lenten Study: Witness at the Cross
led by Dr. Meg Baker; text by Amy-Jill Levine (optional) is $15
Wednesdays at 4:00 PM

We will travel through the story of the crucifixion through the eyes of the witnesses along the
way, including the soldiers, women, mothers, convicts, disciples, and friends present in the
Gospels. Each week involves a different chapter and different point of view, so you may join
the class at any time. The story of Jesus’s death is not something we just read; guided by
Witness at the Cross, we will think about it and imagine it from the perspective of various
figures in the Bible. To sign up, please go to https://forms.gle/bHPhWmK4AcAjo1TeA or
contact Meg Baker (mbaker@stpaulsk.org, 301-933-7933 ext 104).

Lenten Studies

Speak A Word: 
2022 Lenten Study from Bishop LaTrelle Easterling
Speak a word of faith as you enter into a weekly study for Lent featuring prayer-
poems by Bishop LaTrelle Easterling. This six-week self-paced study delves deeply
into reflections for individuals or groups, on truth, trust, healing, hope, love,
humility, journey, joy, service and more. To access the study, please visit
www.bwcumc.org/resources/lent-2022/. 

https://forms.gle/bHPhWmK4AcAjo1TeA
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Faith Formation for All AgesEpistleThe

Second Saturday Bible Study
March 12
April 9
10:00-11:00 AM
On the second Saturday of each month, we will have a morning Zoom gathering featuring
the videos, studies, and podcasts from The Bible Project (www.bibleproject.com). All are
welcome! The group meets from 10:00-11:00 a.m. via this Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86967492600. For more information, please contact Dr. Meg
Baker at mbaker@stpaulsk.org, 301-933-7933 ext. 104. 

Second Saturday Bible Study

Holy Week Experience: Stations of the Cross

Children's Opportunities

Stations of the Cross
St. Paul’s Justice & Compassion team will be hosting a self-guided
Stations of the Cross event throughout Holy Week in April. This in-person
experience will be held in the Octagon, where participants will physically
travel from one station to another. Each station will highlight a particular
Scripture passage and provide instructions on how to engage in and
reflect upon that station’s theme.  Detailed information will be available
in bulletins and in next month's Epistle.

Easter Eggstravaganza 2022 
In-Person Egg Hunt
Sunday, April 17 
Following 10:30 AM worship

It's been a while since we’ve had the chance to gather in person for our
Annual Easter Eggstravaganza. We are excited to announce that this year,
we will hold this event on Easter Sunday immediately following the 10:30
a.m. worship service. Stay tuned for more info!

Children's Sunday School
Sundays during 10:30 worship

Sunday School will once again be back in session beginning March 6. Please
note that children and their teachers will begin in the Sanctuary every
Sunday throughout the season of Lent (March 6 through April 10). Children
will be invited forward early in the service for a children's message, after
which they may transition to the Sunday School classrooms. Children in K
through 2nd grades meet in Room 200, and children in 3rd-5th grades meet
in the Parlor. We are looking forward to seeing you in class again! 

Nursery Care
Sundays during 9:00 & 10:30 worship
Nursery Care for infants and preschoolers is available during both worship services each week. For more
information, please contact Meg Baker at mbaker@stpaulsk.org or 301-933-7933 ext. 104. 
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Now What?: A Message from the SPRC

Pastoral Transitions: News from Pastor Kate
Dear St. Paul’s family –

In worship on March 6, we shared the news that I will be leaving St. Paul’s in June to take a
new position as pastor of Trinity UMC in Germantown. This process, called “reappointment,”
is a regular part of life for Methodist clergy. As part of our ordination, each elder vows to
“itinerate” (rotate or move) between different communities at the direction of the Bishop
and Cabinet. Generally, pastors begin new appointments on July 1; in order to allow space
for previously scheduled travel, my last Sunday at St. Paul’s will be June 12, 2022.

I do not have words to express how sad I am to be leaving all of you. St. Paul’s is the church
where I celebrated Communion for the first time; where I baptized someone for the first
time; and where someone called me “Pastor” for the first time. I tell you truly that there has
not been a day in the last four years when I have not given thanks to God for the gift of
serving this community. All of you will forever hold a unique place deep in this pastor’s heart,
and just as you grieve when pastors leave, so too do we hurt when we must depart for the
next waystation on our journeys. Know that I will miss each of you very, very much.

Dear Friends,

I write as vice chair of the SPRC (Staff Parish Relations Committee) and invite you to join us in celebrating Pastor Kate’s new
appointment. As Pastor Pat shares in her video (available at stpaulsk.org/community/meet-the-staff), this is how United
Methodist Pastors live out their calling. The SPRC has faith in the United Methodist appointment process, which has been
working for several hundred years, to ensure that as one pastor leaves, a new and very capable pastor will begin and the
ministry of the church will continue. Rest assured that we will make space between now and June 12 for time to celebrate
our four years of shared ministry, grieve our parting, and bless one another as we say good-bye to Pastor Kate as our
associate pastor and discover what God has in store for St. Paul's.

If you are unfamiliar with the United Methodist appointment process, here is what the next four months will hold. First,
SPRC already met with our District Superintendent, the Rev. Gerry Green, to develop a “profile” of our congregation, the
community, and the pastoral leadership needs of our congregation. Second, Rev. Green will take that Profile to the Bishop
and Cabinet (all of the District Superintendents) to thoroughly discuss the needs of our congregation and consider all of the
available clergy in our Conference to select the person who best matches our Profile. After prayer and consultation with the
Cabinet, Bishop Easterling will select a pastor for this appointment. Third, the selected pastor will interview with Pastor Pat
and then meet with SPRC in order to discuss the ministry needs of our congregation, the ministry gifts and experience of the
pastor, and the basis of this “match”. Fourth, the new pastoral appointment will be announced by SPRC in a Sunday service.
Our new Associate Pastor will be on staff beginning July 1, 2022.

I hope you’ll join me and the SPRC committee in prayers for Pastor Kate, Bishop Easterling and the Baltimore Washington
Cabinet, our St. Paul’s family, our new associate pastor to come, and the St. Paul’s staff in the transition If you have any
questions about the appointment process or this pastoral transition, please connect with members of the SPRC:
Rachel Stalcup, chair;  Jenny Lipford, vice chair; Alison Clark; Marge Higgins; Mike McCurry; Beth Pierce.

Sincerely,
     Jenny Lipford, on behalf of the SPRC

However, we still have three months left before that moment comes; months in which we will worship, pray, serve, witness
and celebrate God’s presence and movement among us. While we do that, the Bishop and Cabinet, Pastor Pat, and our own
Staff-Parish Relations Committee, will be praying and discerning the identity of the person who will next have the joy and
privilege of serving as Associate Pastor at St. Paul’s. I invite each member of the St. Paul’s community to pray for our Bishop,
Cabinet, and SPRC as they complete this hard and holy work. As soon as there is news to share, SPRC will make an
announcement; until then, let us continue to love one another and build the Kin-dom together.

I love St. Paul’s, and I love each of you dearly.

Pastor Kate
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 March 22, 2022 • 7:00 PM  •  email justice@stpaulsk.org for the Zoom link

All are invited to discuss Rising: Dispatches from the New American Shore  by Elizabeth Rush,
about American vulnerability to rising seas. Hailed a “the book on climate change and sea levels
that was missing” (Chicago Tribune), and a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize, Rising is both a highly
original work of lyric reportage and a haunting meditation on how to let go of the places we love.

With every passing day, and every record-breaking hurricane, it grows clearer that rising seas are
transforming the coastline of the United States in irrevocable ways. Rush guides readers through
some of the places where this change has been most dramatic, from the Gulf Coast to Miami,
and from New York City to the Bay Area. For many of the plants, animals, and humans in these
places, the options are stark: retreat or perish in place.

Rush takes firsthand testimonials from those facing this choice ― a Staten Islander who lost her
father during Hurricane Sandy, the remaining holdouts of a Native American community on a
drowning Isle de Jean Charles, a neighborhood in Pensacola settled by escaped slaves hundreds
of years ago ― and weaves them with profiles of wildlife biologists, activists, and other members
of these vulnerable communities to privilege the voices of those too often kept at the margins.

The Better Humans Book Club, under the umbrella of the Justice & Compassion team, invites all
readers to connect with stories from historically underrepresented perspectives and consider
nonfiction that challenges us to critically examine and engage with our world.

Coffee
Hour

Yarn Ministry

March 13, 
after 10:30 AM worship
courtyard by the Octagon

Put on your green and jig over to the
Octagon courtyard for St. Patrick's Day
themed coffee hour. The 2x4s - our
group for folks in the (roughly) 20s-to-
40s age range - will be hosting. They
will provide coffee from Java Nation, a
local favorite, plus Irish soda bread,
and cookies. Sláinte!

Better Humans Book Club

All crafters welcome at these meetings
in person at the church, with covid
precautions in place, or via Zoom.
Bring your knitting, crochet, or other
work. Our Yarn Ministry participants
craft prayer shawls for comfort, baby
items, and goods for sale at the Craft
Fair to benefit global charities. Please
contact Karen Codner for Yarn Ministry
news (KDC811@gmail.com). 

Women's Circles
Ladies interested in keeping up with
Martha Circle activities should
contact coordinator Ginny Hagberg
(mdcatlover@aol.com, 301-770-7624)
for the latest news and updates.
Regular Martha Circle meetings are
usually on the first Wednesday of
each month at 10:30 AM at St. Paul's,
followed by lunch.  

Ladies interest in the Lydia Circle should contact Susan Schwarz
(susan10748@aol.com or 301-339-8242) for the latest news about
meetings. Regular meetings are usually on the first Wednesday of
the month at 7:00 PM at St. Paul's.

Installation of new Lay Members to Annual
Conference
An update on the renovation
Designation of our Easter special offering
proceeds
Introductory discussion of “one board models”
for 2023

Tuesday, March 15
7:00 PM by Zoom

Church Council will meet via Zoom on Tuesday,
March 15.  Discussion topics for this meeting include:

All members of our community are welcome to
attend.  For the Zoom link, please contact Pastor
Kate at kfulton@stpaulsk.org.

Church Council Meeting

Meeting Schedule for 2022 (all meetings at 7:00 pm)
March 14 and 28; April 11 and 25; May 9 and 23; June 13 and 27;
July 11 and 25; Aug 8 and 22; Sept 12 and 26; Oct 10 and 24; 
Nov 14 and 28; Dec 12.
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Drop-ins welcome, but your RSVP helps us plan! Please contact Meg Baker at
mbaker@stpaulsk.org or 301-933-7933 ext 104 if you will attend. 

This month our casual time of food and song will celebrate Women's History
Month AND the luck o' the Irish (since St. Patrick's Day is just days away!). After we
sing a few favorite hymns by request, Dr. Meg Baker will introduce us to Cecil
Frances Alexander, renowned for All Things Bright and Beautiful and Jesus Calls Us,
followed by a quick visit with Be Thou My Vision, a traditional Irish melody,
translated by Mary E. Brune in 1905, with verses by Eleanor H. Hull in 1912. There is
no musical experience needed and no cost (although donations for lunch are
welcome).

Taste & Sing: Women's History Month
March 15 at 12:00 noon  
Octagon

Share the Names of our Volunteers in Ministry
St. Paul’s SPRC knows our many volunteers are vital to helping us maintain our beloved
community. Please use this form to submit the names of those St. Paul’s servants and
volunteers who have helped make our church special: https://forms.gle/DafEZY91hZeKpiX69
or contact any of the SPRC members (Rachel Stalcup, chair; Jenny Lipford, vice chair; Alison
Clark; Marge Higgins; Mike McCurry; Beth Pierce). 

 *NOTE: Volunteers involved in our Music ministries will be recognized during a separate
event later this year.
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Wednesdays at 9:00 AM

Starting in March, the Daily Breath sessions will be held once a week on Wednesdays. 

Daily Breath was founded in the early days of the covid-19 pandemic as a way to connect people through social
media with a regular time of live meditation. We've slowly adapted the format as the life of the church continues to
shift. 

Join clergy, staff, and guests for a variety of ways to start your day in a spiritual mindset through a shared message,
reading, time of music, or personal reflection. Once the live session ends, the video will be available for later
viewing. No Facebook account required!  www.facebook.com/stpaulskensington

Daily Breath Leaders
March 2 (Ash Wednesday) - Rev. Kate Mackereth Fulton
March 9th - Still Wednesday Leaders
March 16th - Meg Baker
March 23 - Micah Smartt
March 30 - Tom Pedersen
April 6 - Still Wednesday Leaders
April 13 - Rev. Kate Mackereth Fulton
April 20 - Meg Baker
April 27 - Micah Smartt

The Daily Breath Schedule Changes

Prayerwaves

7:00-8:00 PM  •  Wednesdays
All are welcome at this contemplative experience. The exact format changes
week to week, but typically Still Wednesday offers a time of prayer in the form
of poetry, scripture, music, or art. There is usually 20 minutes of silent
contemplative prayer, listening, and a chance to reflect privately or share.
Meeting mostly by Zoom during the winter months, and looking forward to
outdoor in-person gatherings as the weather warms up! Zoom log-in
information: Meeting ID: 815 9385 9811  Passcode: Oliver Feel free to text or call
Kenzie at 301-237-1520 for the latest about meetings.

The Still Wednesday team is sponsoring a Still Weekend Retreat this Spring -
sign up deadline is March 18! See the announcement on PAGE ______

To share joys and concerns or ask for prayers,
we offer yellow prayer cards in the pews.
During Lent, you will also find prayer request
forms inserted in the worship bulletins. You
can also submit prayer requests anytime, from
anywhere, using the online form at
stpaulsk.org/community/prayer-requests. You
have the option of sharing confidentially with
our ministers or with the entire prayer team.

Wednesdays at 10:00 AM

All are welcome at this time of prayer by phone.
Each session usually lasts about half an hour.
After greeting one another, we take turns praying
for the concerns of church members, friends, and
even those unknown to us. On Wednesday, dial
425-436-6326 a few minutes before 10:00 AM so
we are ready to begin on time. Then enter access
code 774042 followed by the # sign.

Still Wednesday

Prayer Requests
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Our People In MinistryEpistleThe

All of our people, from the youngest to oldest, can participate in this ministry effort to
provide comfort and cheer! 

When someone from St. Paul's is facing a challenge, health issue, or joyful life
changing event, and would like to receive a note from their St. Paul's friends, our key
card ministry volunteers lovingly address envelopes and prepare cards. Then our
members and friends can pick up a card at the welcome desk - where you can also
find a copy of the congregational care list. Add a personal note if you wish and drop it
in the mail! 

It's a simple gesture that means a lot to the people who receive the cards.

Card Ministry

Hunger Ministry - Pack a Bag or Donate an Item
Every month, we provide two tote bags of shelf-stable pantry items plus grocery store gift cards to anyone in 20895 seeking
food assistance. Whether they are seniors living on fixed income or young families facing food instability, we know we are
making a small but important difference in their lives. 

Our volunteers make this possible! Email hunger@stpaulsk.org and Dawn Ely will send you the sign-up link with descriptions
of the many different jobs available.  If you are fluent in Spanish, we'd especially welcome your help serving many of our
neighbors in the language they know best.

Can you donate a bag of groceries? Pick up the appropriate brown or white shopping bag in the Narthex and use the
shopping list to fill it! Or, donate any item from the list and add it to the donation bins whenever the building is open.
Remember to check that the use-by date isn't too close, and please don't give anything in glass. (It breaks!)

Vegetables - 3 cans
Fruit (including applesauce) - 2
cans or jars
Shelf stable milk (32 oz carton)
Box of cereal or instant oatmeal
Healthy lunchbox snack (granola
bars, single-serve frut cups,
crackers, etc.)

BAG #2 (brown)
Hunger Ministry Grocery List

Financial contributions are a
valuable, mess-free way to help out,
too. These allow us to buy bulk food
and grocery store cards which let our
families purchase produce, dairy,
meat, and hygiene products; donate
at stpaulsk.org/giving or by check
made out to St. Paul's UMC with
"Hunger Ministry" on the memo line.  

Rice - 1 bag or large box or 2
small boxes
Beans - 1 bag or 2 cans
Pasta - 1 box or bag
Pasta Sauce - 1 large jar or can
Mac & Cheese - 2 boxes
Chicken Breast - 1 or 2 cans
Tuna (or other fish) - 2 cans

BAG #1 (white)

Few things better demonstrate our hospitality than making sure all our members
and friends receive a warm welcome upon arrival at our church, and that new
Sunday morning visitors are greeted and can get their questions answered! 

If you can say hello (and point people to where the restrooms are located!), please
consider participating in St. Paul’s Welcome Ministry. We are in need of volunteers
to staff the welcome table by the Sanctuary doors and guide people as they enter for
worship. Families are welcome to volunteer together! To volunteer, contact Meg
Baker at mbaker@stpaulsk.org or 301-933-7933 ext. 104.

Ministry
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Staff Spotlight: Marvin MillsEpistleThe

Staff-Parish Relations Committee member Sarah Saleh got to know Organist Marvin Mills for this month's spotlight. 

Sarah: What drew you to St. Paul's?
Marvin: I came in October 2004. Tom Pedersen and I, four years before that, had interviewed downtown at a church. At the time
I had been at another church for 20 years and had decided it was time to move on. I ended up taking the job at National City
Church, but a few years later, was ready for another change. The timing was such that Taylor Ruhl, then the organist at St
Paul’s, was about to leave, so Tom called me and asked if I’d consider coming to St Paul’s. I met Karin Walker and liked it. 

Sarah: What do you like best about your job at St. Paul's? 
Marvin: The thing I missed most during the shutdown of the pandemic was the congregational singing. It’s been a big boon for
me. I feel that’s the most important part of my job, helping the congregation to lift their voices in praise. If I had to say one thing
that would probably be it. 

Sarah: What is your superpower/secret talent?
Marvin: I have an affinity for working with solo singers. I can get into the timing of when they need to take a breath. That’s
something pianists and organists don’t experience in their instrument – the need to breathe – but I’ve learned to hear when
singers are ready to move to another phrase and sync with them. I’m also a vocal coach at Morgan State University. The human
voice is the highest form of musical expression. 

Sarah: What's your proudest moment? 
Marvin: I don’t know if it’s the proudest, but a couple years after I moved to Washington, I was playing in the Basilica of the
National Shrine. It’s my favorite place to hear organ music because the space has a clean reverberation. My mother came down
from Philly on the train to hear my concert. She had not been in favor of me going to music school. She wanted me to go to
Howard University and become a lawyer or a doctor, so she was less than enthused about my becoming a musician. After the
concert, she didn’t say a word about it but I could see the difference in her face, that she understood. That was gratifying to me,
to see her feel what the audience was experiencing. I should also mention the renovation of the organ at St. Paul’s. Karin Walker
got that started, when she stood at the back of the sanctuary and couldn’t hear the organ, and tasked me with finding out what
we could do to improve that. The “voicer” who adjusted each of the 3000+ pipes had an amazing ear, and we had some
wonderful conversations about the objectives: first, to support congregational singing, second to be a wonderful instrument to
accompany the choir, and third to handle solo organ music of a wide range. We accomplished that, and that doesn’t happen
very often. It’s definitely one of the things I’m proudest about when it comes to St. Paul’s and it has made a difference in
supporting the congregation singing at all dynamic levels. You need to be able to provide support without overwhelming
people. 

Sarah: What’s your favorite thing to do outside of work? 
Marvin: I like to cook – I like trying new recipes and cuisines, and have a stack of cookbooks. I like reading - science fiction,
mysteries. I’m a political junkie, which started when I moved to DC. I used to bike everywhere, because I didn’t get my driver’s
license until I was 25. I miss that. 

Sarah: What are people most surprised to learn about you?
Marvin: I like a variety of music – styles beyond church and classical music. I grew up listening to gospel music. I also grew up in
the disco era and still like that music.  

BONUS: to hear Marvin play the world's largest pipe
organ at Boardwalk Hall Auditorium, Atlantic City, NJ,
go here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLatvWEJ0B0

L-R: Junior High (1971); part of
Westminster Choir College
(1976); Riverside Church (2011);
American Guild of Organists
National Convention (1992); with
Maizie at St. Paul's 
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Read Through The BibleEpistleThe

Make it an appointment!  Write down a time each day (it doesn’t have the be the SAME time each day) when you
will set aside 15-30 minutes for your reading.  If you use a digital to-do list or calendar, be sure to have the app
remind you about this task, and check it off when you’re done for the day!
If you’re not terribly far behind, one easy way to catch up is to do two days of reading each day until you’re back on
track.  (Your pastors endorse this strategy from experience!)
If the idea of catching up is too overwhelming, just pick a date (maybe March 17, when we begin the book of
Numbers, for example) and make a fresh start.  You can always go back and read the parts you missed when the
challenge is done!

A message from Pastor Kate:

Someone came into the office a few days ago and glumly announced they had “already bit the dust” on the
#2YearBibleChallenge.  

Friends, we’re less than 10% of the way through our reading journey, so if this sounds like you, take heart!  All is not lost

Here are a few tips on getting back on the wagon of a daily Bible reading:
1.

2.

3.

Our next Q&A session will be March 31 at 6:30 PM.  Email kfulton@stpaulsk.org for the Zoom link.

Read Through the Bible: A Two-Year Plan

Schedule for March & April 2022
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SPY BriefingEpistleTheEpistleThe

Everyone'sEveryone's  
Birthday PartyBirthday Party

SPY (St. Paul's Youth) is open to all friends of St. Paul's in grades 6-12.

SPY Back In-Person!

Our Confirmation journey began January 28-30 with a

retreat! Though some of our confirmands were unable to

join us, we had a great time (even during a small winter

storm!) 

Confirmands will meet in Room 109 on Sundays before

Middle School SPY!

Please keep the confirmands in your prayers this year as

they learn more about what it means to be faithful

Christians through the United Methodist Church.

Wilderness Trail

Dates for Wilderness Trail 2022 have been set! We will be

hiking July 26 - July 31.

We have a total of 12 spots for youth and up to 2 for Adult

Chaperones. This year, Wilderness Trail welcomes the

return of junior staff to our groups - which means one less

youth for each group - so be sure to sign up early. (5 spots

already filled, only 7 left!) 

More information is now available on our website, along

with our registration form! 

Wilderness Trail is a backpacking ministry set along the

Appalachian Trail in southern Virginia with the aim of

participants getting to better know themselves, each other,

and God as we hike and camp over 4 days on the trail and

activities at "the Property."  Wilderness Trail is designed for

6th - 12th graders of the 2021-2022 School Year.

2022

Confirmation
All Sundays in March | Bring Mask and Water Bottle!

Middle School | 4:30 - 6:00
High School | 7:00 - 8:30

 
We've unfortunately had to cancel the retreat for the first

week of March, so youth will run every Sunday in March!

We hope to see you sometime this month!

We had a lot of fun during Everyone's Birthday Party in

February - and Micah remembered to take some photos!
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Family FeatureEpistleTheEpistleThe

The season of Lent is also a period of
40 days, beginning on Ash Wednesday
and ending the Saturday before Easter.
If you check the math, though, you will
discover that there are actually more
than 40 calendar days. That is because
the six Sundays don’t count, since
Sundays always celebrate the death
and resurrection of Jesus and are
considered days of joy rather than
fasting. (You will hear of Sundays in
Lent but not Sundays of Lent.)

 We know Jesus fasted in the desert for 40 days,
but so did _ _ _ _ _ in the Old Testament. (Exodus
34:27-28)
 The prophet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ laid on his right side for 40
days to symbolize Judah’s sins. (Ezekiel 4:6)
 Goliath taunted Israel for 40 days before _ _ _ _ _
defeated him. (1 Samuel 17:16).  
 King _ _ _ _ _ reigned for 40 years. (2 Samuel 5:4). 
 Jonah told the city of  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that it would be
overthrown  in 40 days. (Jonah 3:4)
 Jesus made appearances to his disciples over a
40-day period following his    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ (Acts
1:3).
 Moses sent some _ _ _ _ _ to investigate the land
ahead, and they were gone for 40 days (Numbers
13:25).
 Isaac was 40 years old when he married _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
(Genesis 25:20).

See if you can figure out these other times 
when the number 40 shows up:

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

March  17
Happy 

St. Patrick's Day
Lucky Charms Treats 

(to be made with a grown-up)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grease a 9"-x-9" baking dish with butter. In a large pot over
medium heat, melt 1 stick butter. Add marshmallows and salt
and stir until completely melted. Remove from heat and stir in
Lucky Charms. Pour into pan and smooth top, being careful
not to pack cereal too tightly into prepared dish. Let cool
completely before slicing and serving.

1/2 c. (1 stick) butter,
plus more for pan
1 (12-oz.) bag mini
marshmallows
1/2 tsp. kosher salt 
6 cups Lucky Charms
cereal

 

The Number 40

Fun kid-friendly trivia, puzzles, and Bible verses prepared by our Director of Christian Education, Dr. Meg Baker, 
Minister of Spiritual Care and Formation.   

You may be familiar with the importance
of the number 40 in the Bible. After all,
that number pops up 146 times
throughout both the Old and New
Testaments. God flooded the earth for
40 days and nights (Genesis 7:17), the
Israelites wandered in the desert for 40
years (Deuteronomy 8:2-4), and Jesus
wandered the wilderness for, yes, 40
days (Matthew 4:2). Overall, it’s a
number associated with testing and the
hardships one must endure to become
more spiritually aware.

An Irish Blessing



Worship with St. Paul's
Worship In-Person:
     Sundays, 9:00 & 10:30 AM
     March 6, 13, 20, 27
Worship Online:
     Worship-at-Home Livestreaming every Sunday at 10:30 AM
     stpaulsk.org/worship/worship-at-home   

Epistle Options
Email (color)
Send an email to stpaulsunited@stpaulsk.org 
to be added to the email list.

Download (color)
Go to stpaulsk.org/community/epistle-weekly-news

Mail (black & white)
Contact the church office at 301-933-7933 ext 100 or
stpaulsunited@stpaulsk.org to be added to the mailing list.
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